

Colonel By’s 2023-2024 Club Directory


Hey Cougars!


Welcome to the Colonel By Club Directory! Colonel By offers a wonderful variety of


extra-curriculars in many different fields, all of them student-run. Here you will find a


compact, one-page summary of each club. Clubs play an integral role in the CB


community as a way to make new friends, develop new skills and explore different


interests.


If you’re interested in joining a club, follow the links placed on each club’s page. Feel free


to contact the club executives for further information, questions or concerns.


Additionally, some clubs have chosen to create promotional videos that will provide


more information regarding their club. We strongly recommend checking those out on


Cougar Vision, the clubs put a lot of effort into them and they give a brief look at what


clubs are like at CB!


We hope you enjoy yourselves and make the most out of your year. Stay happy and safe


Cougars! :)


Colonel By clubs schedule: Sample Club Schedule (2023-2024)


If you have any questions, feel free to contact one of the club summit execs for this year:


, , andRAHUL VEDULA CIANNA NARRAWAY MOHAMED SHREEF



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q93o6IDKwc9esWnBTQDJxYbDXXsuMYyeHueb7Ue-XrY/edit?usp=sharing

mailto:rvedu1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:cnarr1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:mshre1@ocdsb.ca





Art Club


Aide au Francais


Club Description Looking for help improving your abilities in French? Join this
club to get in contact with a tutor!


Our tutors are all knowledgeable, capable students who are
enthusiastic about helping out other students. We can help out
with a multitude of different aspects of learning a language,
from grammar to speaking skills. We’re available on a regular
basis but students can come by as they need.


We also offer fun French movie nights as well as game nights
during certain lunches!


Club Contacts Executives:
Amelia Alam (malam4@ocdsb.ca)
Sara Bouali (sboua5@ocdsb.ca)
Raisa Ghazi (rghaz1@ocdsb.ca)
Jasmine Wheatley (jwea1@ocdsb.ca)
Marie Wong (mwong15@ocdsb.ca)


Teacher Supervisor:
Mme Guindon (brigitte.guindon@ocdsb.ca)


Google Classroom code:
trtut5f


Meeting Times Every Day 4 at lunch, room 125



mailto:malam4@ocdsb.ca

mailto:sboua5@ocdsb.ca

mailto:rghazi@ocdsb.ca

mailto:jwea1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:mwong15@ocdsb.ca

mailto:brigitte.guindon@ocdsb.ca





Club name
Art Club


Club Description
Art Club is a non-judgemental, fun space for all students at Colonel By who are interested in
exploring different art skills or want to hang out and work on art, no matter their skill level.


Name/contact information for club execs (if people have any questions)
Emails of execs:
Charlyne T. - ctaab1@ocdsb.ca
Angelea T. - athor4@ocdsb.ca
Daria D. - ddali3@ocdsb.ca
Reida K. - rkhad3@ocdsb.ca


Art Club


Teacher Supervisor:
M. Parke - graeme.parke@ocdsb.ca


Google classroom code:
Ibdh3qv
https://classroom.google.com/c/NjIyMDM4MjYyMDY5?cjc=ibdh3qv


Club meeting day/time/location
Every other Day 2 at lunch time, in room 104


Information on how interested members can join your club (ie. an email, Google Form, Google
Classroom, etc.)


Interested students can join the google classroom or directly message the Colonel By instagram art
account @cbartclub.


We’re thinking of branching out into different art mediums with the students at colonel By, things
such as origami, pastels, scrapbooking, etc. We also want artists to get more involved outside of
Colonel By, so we might post about different art events/contests happening around the Ottawa area
if any pop up.



mailto:ctaab1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:athor4@ocdsb.ca

mailto:ddali3@ocdsb.ca

mailto:rkhad3@ocdsb.ca
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ASL Club


ASL (american sign language) is a language that
transcends all speech barriers. Studying ASL
promotes awareness and sensitivity to the deaf
and hard of hearing community.


Learning ASL is like learning any other language
which means it takes time and practice. Our goal
is to provide a favorable environment for that by
allowing participants to participate in activities in
which they will apply their knowledge such as
games and competitions. Furthermore, we aim to
host guest speakers to teach about deaf culture,
as well as participate in fundraisers to raise
awareness and create a stronger sense of
community. All these elements will reinforce and
enrich the learning experience for anyone who
joins ASL club.


Through this club, we aim to create a more
inclusive community at CB so that all may feel
welcome despite potential barriers.


Information to join club:


Classroom code: ica26my
Link:
https://classroom.google.com/c/NTAxNzg5MTMw
NDA0?cjc=ica26my
Club interest/sign up form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekLH
A2uQGCMYfG26JSXRE1i16Wct0jGx2d8Ueoc2iD
hMwiYg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Contact :


Club Contacts
Executives:
Matheo Nadon- mnado3@ocdsb.ca
Joy Holbrook- jholb2@ocdsb.ca
Natalia Wesolkowski- nweso1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. O’Reilly - meagan.oreilly@ocdsb.ca


Other: Meeting time: day 3 alternating between after
school (online) at 5:30 and at lunch in room 199.
Detailed information on which meetings will be
where will be posted on the google classroom.



https://classroom.google.com/c/NTAxNzg5MTMwNDA0?cjc=ica26my

https://classroom.google.com/c/NTAxNzg5MTMwNDA0?cjc=ica26my

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekLHA2uQGCMYfG26JSXRE1i16Wct0jGx2d8Ueoc2iDhMwiYg/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekLHA2uQGCMYfG26JSXRE1i16Wct0jGx2d8Ueoc2iDhMwiYg/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekLHA2uQGCMYfG26JSXRE1i16Wct0jGx2d8Ueoc2iDhMwiYg/viewform?usp=sf_link





Black Excellence Club







Description


At CB Business Club, we are passionate about helping you
build a strong foundation in business. Through engaging
presentations, we delve into the essential principles that
drive the corporate world, equipping you with the
knowledge and skills needed for success.


Our club hosts thrilling case competitions that mimic
real-world business scenarios. These tournaments provide
you with a platform to apply your knowledge and a chance
to collaborate with peers.


Through workshops and in-school competitions, we provide
support for success at external business conferences.
Explore various aspects of the business world through
seminars and connect with current business students at
schools across Canada.


Join Business club to build transferable skills, meet
incredible people, and win awards!


Contacts


Official Club Email:colonelby.businessclub@gmail.com
Instagram: @colonelby.business


CB Business Club


Club Supervisor: Mr.Parke - graeme.parke@ocdsb.ca


Club Executives:
Co-President: Wenwen Yao- wyao1@ocdsb.ca
Co-President: Jeffray Zhang- jzhan18@ocdsb.ca
Case Presentation Coach: Matthew Lin- mlin1@ocdsb.ca


Meetings
Meetings will be held at lunch on day 1.
Please sign up using the interest form and join the Google
Classroom (3abrvjg) to receive updates.


Signup Sign Up!



mailto:colonelby.businessclub@gmail.com

mailto:graeme.parke@ocdsb.ca

mailto:wyao1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:jzhan18@ocdsb.ca

mailto:mlin1@ocdsb.ca

https://forms.gle/omiu9254HBbACgxb7





♥ CB Cares ♥
Club Description Interested in giving back to our school and local community?


Looking for a fun way to gain volunteer hours and CAS experience?
CB Cares is the club for you! We are a club that focuses on
spreading positivity, kindness and helping others through various
initiatives. Throughout the year, we will organize exciting activities
to lift people’s spirits and lighten the stress of school!


Some initiatives we might have this year include: teacher grams,
holiday cards, fundraisers, basket raffles and more!


Club Contacts Social Media Contacts


Instagram - @cb.cares


Executives


Alina Zheng - azhen3@ocdsb.ca


Selina Wang- swang25@ocdsb.ca


Julie Zhou - jzhou3@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor


Aline Kitchen - aline.kitchen@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Times Every Day 2 during lunch in room 130


Sign up! Google Classroom Code


gdmza2t


Google Form Sign Up Link


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeCp8Iqc6Mnd_4O4q


3UHUzQ7gX13iOb02Itke2uTt59zJbZ6A/viewform?usp=sf_link
CB Cares



mailto:azhen3@ocdsb.ca
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CB Filmmaking Club







CB Game Development Club


CBGame Development
Club


Club
Description


Colonel By’s Game Development Club is a place to learn
about the world of game development, unleash your
creativity by creating games, chat about your favourite
games with your peers, and work on your own projects!
The club will hold weekly meetings where we will teach you
about the basics of common programming languages,
demonstrate how to use different game development
applications, and provide feedback. There may also be
times when we will showcase each other's projects.


No prior experience is needed!


Club Contacts


Club E-mail: colonelbygddc@gmail.com


President:
JONATHAN ZHU


Club Execs:
PASINDU DANTHANARAYANA


NAMAN BIYANI SIMON VUTOV


Teacher Supervisor: Stacey Kutschke


Meeting
Schedule


Every Day 4 in Room 224!


Sign-up/
Extra Information


Website: https://cbgddc.com/
Classroom Code: r4akw4t



mailto:colonelbygddc@gmail.com

mailto:jzhu19@ocdsb.ca

mailto:pdant2@ocdsb.ca

mailto:nbiya2@ocdsb.ca

mailto:svuto1@ocdsb.ca
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CB Interact


CB Interact Club


What is
Interact Club?


Interact stands for International Action. We are one of the 14,911
service clubs in 145 countries sponsored by Rotary International.
Interact Club welcomes young people (aged 12-18) who would like to
better their community with hands-on service projects while having
fun and making new friends! Members are also able to develop
leadership skills, build international understanding and learn about
the world while serving their community! Together, we will organize
at least two student-led projects each year that could include
social media campaigns to raise awareness for a cause, volunteering
for local organizations, and making cards to lift spirits! Anyone can
earn volunteer hours or CAS experiences for their service!


If you would like to read more about the club, feel free to consult the
parent organization's website (https://www.rotary.org/en) and the
Interact clubs' section
(https://www.rotary.org/en/get-involved/interact-clubs)


What are
some projects
we’ve done in
the past?


In the past 2 years Interact club has done initiatives such as: cards
initiative for elders and teachers, book drive and a games session
at lunch


Who should I
contact if I
have any
questions?


Email: colonelbyinteract@gmail.com
Instagram:@cbinteract
Execs: Anais Choo Fon (achoo2@ocdsb.ca) and Jackson Short
(jshor3@ocdsb.ca)
Supervisor:Mr.Langley (christopher.langley@ocdsb.ca)


When are we
meeting? TBD


How do I sign
up? Fill out the sign-up form to sign up:


https://forms.gle/tzcsQnZxCJNib9kg7



https://www.rotary.org/en

https://www.rotary.org/en/get-involved/interact-clubs
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CB Photography Club


Club Description CB Photography Club is a place where you can hone your creativity and surround
yourself with a supportive environment of people who are also passionate about
photography! We teach everything from how to take photos with cameras and
phones, how to use composition, to different editing styles and techniques.


Throughout the year, we will have various initiatives and volunteering
opportunities for members to participate in relating to photography and photo
editing. We encourage members to send their works for mini-competitions, and
we work towards a year-end expo to showcase everyone’s work throughout the
year!


**No prior knowledge in photography, editing, or cameras required. We’ll teach
you on many different platforms and do our best to make sure the lessons are
applicable for whatever materials you have available.**


We hope you consider our club!


Club Contacts Executives:
Amani Chowdhury → achow3@ocdsb.ca
Marisa Salamunovic → msala7@ocdsb.ca
Amanda Uriarte → auria2@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Harris → kimberly.harris@ocdsb.ca


Club Contact:
Instagram: @cbss.photography (cool member works from previous years posted!)


Meeting Information Location: Room 155
Time: Every second Day 3 - Lunch


Member Signup Form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPJbu4hxm2fQCs6GD2a2Zf0yzl4SH
0mo0zUmwHOguwOCy9Qw/viewform


PREVIOUS WORKS (check out our instagram for more!)



mailto:achow3@ocdsb.ca

mailto:msala7@ocdsb.ca
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CBGeocaching
Club


Club
Description


The Geocaching Club at our school is a community of students
passionate about geocaching. Our club aims to promote outdoor
exploration, teamwork, and problem-solving skills. We organize
geocache hunts, where members use GPS technology to find
hidden treasures. We also conduct puzzle-solving workshops,
host geocaching events, andmaintain geocaches. Our goal is to
provide enjoyable experiences in nature, foster collaboration,
and enhance critical thinking abilities as well as create an
enjoyable space for everyone to have fun. Join us for exciting
adventures and the thrill of geocaching! Hope to see you there!


Club
Contacts


Executive Team:
Mohamed Shreef (mshre1@ocdsb.ca)
Ahmed Marhnouj (amarh1@ocdsb.ca)


Teacher Supervisor:
Brian Beard (brian.beard@ocdsb.ca)


Meetings The Geocaching club meets on the second day 4 of every month.


Signup To join Geocaching club, you can send an email to any of our
execs. (A google classroom and an Instagram page are coming
soon)



mailto:mshre1@ocdsb.ca

mailto:amarh1@ocdsb.ca
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Chemistry Club


Chemistry Club
Club Description Interested in getting ahead of your courses? Want to make


sure you’re going to ace your next assignment or test?
Looking for casual competitions against friends with
prizes?


Aimed at student success, we want to make sure you have
an easier time getting a higher mark while also working
alongside your peers and having fun. Students of all
grades are welcome!


We will explore commonly used chemistry concepts and
tricks used in high school and contests through
presentations, practice problems, and occasional Kahoots
with prizes!


Members are also welcome to work on chemistry
homework with tutoring available. For those interested,
contest preparation for competitions such as the
University of Waterloo’s Avogadro Contest will also be
offered.


Club Contacts Executives
Evan Liu - eliu8@ocdsb.ca
Rahul Vedula - rvedu1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor
Stacey Saucier - stacey.saucier@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Date Every Day 2 in Room 214a


Sign up! https://forms.gle/Jn1NqkfZeoqQJ1Fo6



mailto:eliu8@ocdsb.ca
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Cheer Squad


Description This club is an opportunity to practice the cheer


sport and encourage our sports teams. Show your


CB spirit and join the cheer club!!


Club Contacts Co-execs


Helena Hamzo - hhamz7@ocdsb.ca


Cameron McNaught - cmcna4@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor


Socials @cbss_cheer


To join Fill out our interest form which will be on our


instagram bio soon and information will be given


about the date and time or our interest meeting.


Meeting Times and Dates TBD



mailto:hhamz7@ocdsb.ca
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Chess Club
Club Description Colonel By's chess club provides an opportunity for everyone who is


passionate about the game of chess to come together and play. The club
hosts a variety of activities: in-club games, lessons, puzzles, and more. Join for
a lot of fun in our weekly games, improving your chess skills, and a chance to
win the CB club championship!


Contact
Information


Chess Club Executives:
Eric Hu - ehu3@ocdsb.ca
Justin Fang - jfang2@ocdsb.ca
(both open to helping others improve!)


Chess Club


Teacher Supervisor:
M. Kitay: peter.kitay@ocdsb.ca


Meetings In room 159 during lunch, on the first day 4 of each week (if there is a day 4 on
Monday and another one on Friday, the club will only meet on Monday)


Registration Form Please sign-up here:
https://forms.gle/GFLSKQYGHxrkaA1P6



mailto:ehu3@ocdsb.ca

mailto:jfang2@ocdsb.ca
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Colonel By Debate Club


Colonel By Debate Club


Description Colonel By Debate Club is ‘Arguably the Best’ club at Colonel By. Debate club helps
you develop skills, from rhetorical strategies, to public speaking and confidence.
Our weekly club hosts British Parliamentary debate rounds that cover relevant and
specialized topics (ie. politics, international relations, environmental issues, arts,
ethics etc.). Additionally, we host seminars and workshops to help you learn new
skills, develop your existing ones, and learn about debate topics and formats.


We also participate in tournaments hosted by universities such as UOttawa and
McGill, as well as attending regional, provincial and national tournaments where
we compete against others from across the province and the country! Our club is
open to first-timers, as well as experienced debaters. Your first debate can often
be intimidating, but our club fosters a welcoming and friendly environment. Swing
by for a fun afternoon of debating and learning :)


Fun fact: Several years ago at Debate Club, Mr. Duncan (retired supervisor) paired
two debaters together as a team. Now they’re engaged.


Links: Club photo album | Example debate round | Debate handbook


Contact
Information


Co-Presidents:
Amy Qi (aqi4@ocdsb.ca)
Nabiha Hooda (nhood1@ocdsb.ca)


Teacher Supervisors:
Anne Bigham (anne.bigham@ocdsb.ca)


Debate Club Email: colonelbydebate@gmail.com
Instagram: @colonelby.debate


● Classroom code: qlud2k5


Meetings Every Tuesday 3:15 pm - 5:00 pm, in room 132 (in person).
There will also be occasional lunch meetings for seminars/workshops.


Sign-up Sign up here



https://photos.app.goo.gl/a5wf9h9yzFGzdpPz6

https://youtu.be/tngaDNSlCpU?t=91

https://fliphtml5.com/bookcase/gpzat
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Colonel By HOSA
Club Description HOSA is the largest health science student organization in North


America. HOSA's mission is to enhance the quality of health
education and the delivery of healthcare by providing future
health professionals with opportunities, technical training and
leadership development that enables them to meet the
ever-changing needs of the healthcare community.


Each year, HOSA holds Canada’s largest health science competition
for secondary and postsecondary students.


Contacts CB HOSA Email: colonelbyhosa@gmail.com


CB HOSA Instagram: @cb.hosa


To join our Google Classroom, use our code: u5lvufd


HOSA Executives:
Abhishek Sinha - ABHISHEK SINHA


Rayan Mirza - RAYAN MIRZA


Selina Wang- SELINA WANG


Jennifer Liu- JENNIFER LIU


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Lee - jennifer.lee@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Time Day 1 in room 207 (Bi-weekly)
*If there are two Day 1s in a week, the meeting will be held on the first
Day 1.


Member Signup Please sign-up here: https://forms.gle/VAB2WuSX6nkrV8YDA


Colonel By HOSA
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Colonel By MCAT Club







Club Description Colonel By’s Muslim Student Association serves to debunk myths


and stereotypes surrounding the Muslim community while


celebrating multiculturalism at Colonel By through events and


discussions. Some of MSA’s past main events include Try On a


Hijab day, Ramadan Iftar and Quebec Mosque Shooting Memorial


Week.


Club Contacts Executives:


Rosa Sadat - rsada2@ocdsb.ca


Juwayriya Albatnuni - jalba1@ocdsb.ca


Dayyan Khawaja - dkhaw1@ocdsb.ca


Esma Muhammed - emuha2@ocdsb.ca


Colonel By Muslim Students Association


Teacher Supervisor:


Mrs. Houston - leanne.houston@ocdsb.ca


Instagram: @cb.msa


Club Email: colonelby.msa@gmail.com


Google Classroom Code: nrfnitp


Meeting Time Every Other Day 3 - Room 204 during Lunch


Member Sign-up! https://forms.gle/FYnaJhjTbZL2S3Pe7



mailto:rsada2@ocdsb.ca
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Club Description


Colonel By’s Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA) is a club welcome to
all. We provide a safe space for members and allies of the LGBTQ+
community to be heard and supported, as well as opportunities to help out
both within and outside of our school (volunteer hours!).


Last year, SAGA initiated a rainbow bake sale and donated all funds to
CHEO’s Diversity Clinic!


Activities


● Fundraisers
● Raising awareness
● Diverse-reads book recommendations
● Posters & pamphlets
● Quizzes & challenges
● Potlucks
● Andmore! :)


Contact
Information


Executives:
Malvan Baechlin (he/they), mbaec1@ocdsb.ca
Maia Dunlop (she/her), mdunl6@ocdsb.ca
J Xia (he/him), jxia6@ocdsb.ca


Teacher supervisor:
Zachary Paul (he/him), zachary.paul@ocdsb.ca


Colonel By SAGA


Club email: colonelbypridegsa@gmail.com


Social Media Instagram: @colonelby.saga


Meeting Times Biweekly on Day 4 at lunch in room 131


Member Sign-up https://forms.gle/BWVNxg1PjToX9KBJ9
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Physics Club
Club Description


Colonel By’s Physics Club


Interested in learning about the surprisingly predictable way the


world around us works? Physics Club is the way to go!


At Physics Club, we'll provide weekly presentations, school


curriculum review, guest speakers, and much more! You’ll be able


to showcase your special physics talents to our community


through our monthly Kahoots where you can win fun prizes and


earn bragging rights!


Physics Club is open to all grades and to members of any level. We


will cover a variety of curriculum and niche topics!


For those interested, Physics Club will be hosting preparation


sessions for the Sir Isaac Physics Competition, iPHO, and other


competitions.


Club Contacts Executives


Evan Liu - eliu8@ocdsb.ca


Rahul Vedula - rvedu1@ocdsb.ca


Naman Biyani - nbiya2@ocdsb.ca


Junior Executives


Platon Gorokhov - pgoro1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor


Benjamin Hudson - benjamin.hudson@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Date Tentative Biweekly Schedule


Sign up! https://forms.gle/TuYimHvv6bfynywU7
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Colonel By Propulsion Laboratories
Colonel By Propulsion Club


Lieutenant Colonel John By was a military engineer who supervised the construction of the
Rideau Canal. The Rideau Canal was, at the time, a key asset for the transportation of
equipment during a time in which tensions between the Royal Army and the United States was
high. Since then, transportation technologies have evolved drastically, and building a 200 km
long canal would probably not be the favored choice for transportation, however, the same can
be said for our transportation technology. Who knows what will replace it and make it obsolete?
Colonel By was essential to the construction of a new transportation system and Colonel By
Propulsion Labs’ objective is not much different. Our mission is to explore different propulsion
mechanisms, exploring concepts in physics and other sciences. This year, in particular, our
objective is to construct and design a drone which uses ion thrust.


Colonel By Propulsion would allow you to explore both theoretical and practical applications of
science and engineering to do something new and innovative. Anyone is welcome to join
regardless of experience. We are looking for people with different interests who would take on
different roles, such as management/administration, advertising, physical construction of
prototypes and research/theory. We will also eventually need some collaboration with the
robotics club, so if anyone from there is interested, we believe it would be mutually beneficial.


Keep this quote in mind as you consider what is to be gained from CBPL, and reflect on how it
is connected to CBPL’s objectives and mission:


Theory will only take you so far.


Meeting times and places will be announced through the google classroom and will depend on
global progress and need.


Join the classroom:
https://classroom.google.com/c/NjIzMDYyMTQzMzUw?cjc=ycqssbu
Code: ycqssbu
Interest/registration form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8eejA6ftoXlyvYRSMmlc_FX42e1pf-R4szLlkYZBSU
XY77w/viewform?usp=sf_link


Exec:
Mathéo Nadon
Email mnado3@ocdsb.ca for any questions.


Teacher Supervisor:
Mr. Boudreau
Email pavel.boudreau@ocdsb.ca



https://classroom.google.com/c/NjIzMDYyMTQzMzUw?cjc=ycqssbu

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8eejA6ftoXlyvYRSMmlc_FX42e1pf-R4szLlkYZBSUXY77w/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Robotics Club
Club
Description


At Robotics Club, it’s where the iterative design process, programming, and building
come together to produce a competition robot to compete with all over the province,
and more. We delve into 3D modeling CAD software to model out robotics on a
computer, such as Autodesk Inventor, robot programming algorithms, and good build
quality and practices, while learning about robot mechanisms, such as lifts, shooter,
and intakes.


Club Contacts Executives:
WILLIAM GAO


NAMAN BIYANI


RAHUL VEDULA
Colonel By Robotics Club


Instagram: @2381_kernel_bye
Teacher Supervisors:
Benjamin Hudson


Meeting Timings Tuesdays after school


Member Signup https://forms.gle/L46Xk7hG5ucmbjfw7
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Computing Club
Computing Club


Club
Description


Computing Club is a group of students who are looking to advance
their computer science knowledge and practice problem-solving.


The club meets every Day 2 to explore numerous computer science
topics while practicing their problem-solving abilities. This year the
club has an online platform (CBOJ) to practice and review topics
on, and throughout the year there will be organized and outside
contests for the members to participate in.


Club Contacts Executives:
NAMAN BIYANI NIRDEV PAUL ZAHIN ABRER


Junior Executives:
ANDREW QIU NATHAN K


Teacher Supervisor:
Andy Hughes


Meeting Timings Tentative Day 2


Room 160


Member Signup Google Form and Google Classroom
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Dance Club


✨DANCE CLUB✨


Club description Whether you are a competitive dancer or have no dance
experience whatsoever, this club gives you a chance to meet
new people, learn multiple dance styles, and be creative.


Between the two execs, choreographies of multiple styles will
be taught each week. There will also be clinics focusing on
specific types of moves and elements such as turning.


Club contacts Club Instagram: @cb.dance
Execs:
Anna Spreng: aspre1@ocdsb.ca
Viki Zhang: vzhan1@ocdsb.ca


Supervisor:
Graeme Park:graeme.park@ocdsb.ca
Andrea Melsness: andrea.melsness@ocdsb.ca


Meeting times Day 4 at lunch in Gym C


Sign up Forms Dance Club sign-up



mailto:vzhan1@ocdsb.ca
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Club
Description


Colonel By’s East Asian Culture Club is a club dedicated towards


promoting all aspects of various East Asian cultures. These include


everything from anime and kpop to current world events and culture!


Club activities include weekly media watch-alongs, kahoots,


discussions, potlucks and more! Possible initiatives in the coming year


include panels, fundraisers, and inter-club plans!


EACC is a place to learn, to meet new people, and most importantly, to


have a fun time! All are encouraged and welcome to join!


Club Contact Executives


ALINA ZHENG


JULIE ZHOU


YUNA KIM
East Asian Culture Club


Social Media Contacts


Instagram - @eacc_cb


Teacher Supervisor


Nathalie Cote


Meeting Times Day 3 during lunch in Room 150 (CWS Hall)


Member
Sign-up


Google Classroom Code


y3fohzv


Google Form Sign Up Link


https://docs.google.com/forms


Everyone is welcome to join!


欢迎大家加入！


どなたでもご参加いただけます!


누구나환영합니다!



mailto:azhen3@ocdsb.ca
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Eco Club


Club
Description


Passionate about ecology and the environment? Do you want to protect our
planet? Do you aspire to advocate for Earth with your voice and initiatives? If
so, Eco Club is the perfect place for you!


Activities We have so many fun initiatives that we would like to run this year, with many
opportunities for volunteer hours, CAS activities and CAS projects! Some
examples include:
🌎 Running the school garden


🌎 Contributing to our monthly newsletter


🌎 Our annual careers seminar


🌎 Earth week activities


🌎 A plastic/waste drive


Contact
Information


Social
Platform


Instagram
colonelby_eco


Meeting
Times


Once a week at lunch on day 4s in room 209. Optional meeting times after
school for working on the school gardens.


Member
Sign Up


Sign up by filling in the Google Form! https://forms.gle/1r9ZrVdaWUHLrXuM6


Google Classroom code
Tejgygr



https://forms.gle/1r9ZrVdaWUHLrXuM6





Junior Achievement


CB Esports
Club Description Our club aims to create a space for our fellow students to relax and expand


their friend circle to people who are also interested in similar hobbies.


CB esports holds tournaments for Valorant, Rocket League, CSGO, CS2,
Minecraft, Fortnite, League of Legends (due to popular request), etc. We
hold meetings to explore club member’s interests and gauge what to
organize off what you guys would like to play!


We also register for School Board wide tournaments organized by OCDSB
and just do in-house tournaments.


Club Contacts Executives:
Viveca Matida-Torrico: vmati2@ocdsb.ca
Jalen Cheng: jcheng19@ocdsb.ca
Ilyas Hirsi: ihirs1@ocdsb.ca
(Please email us if you have any questions!)
Supervisor: Mr. Hudson, benjamin.hudson@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Timings Tuesdays 5pm (Frequency depends on season)
Weekends for Tournaments! (or to just queue with friends)


Member Signup Google Classroom Code: 37tvjc4
Esports Club
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Feminism Club


Club Description


Passionate about feminism or interested in learning more about it? Then, Feminism Club
is the place for you!


Feminism club is dedicated to making Colonel By an inclusive environment that
encourages diversity of all orientations, races, ethnicities, genders, religion and
neurodivergences while having a tangible impact in the community. If you are
interested in engaging inweekly discussions about intersectional social issues, helping
to organize fundraisers for local and international causes and organizing awareness
campaigns, this is the club for you.


Across the school year, you’ll get the chance to contribute to events for the National Day
of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women, International Women’s Week,
REDress Day, and more. You can check some of these out on our Instagram, @cb.feminism
(also available below), including some amazing collaborations with Black Excellence
Club, SAFE, and Olive Branch. Being a part of Feminism Club’s projects can lead to CAS
and/or volunteer hours.


Meeting Times Club Contacts


Day 2s at lunch in
Room 151


If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to DM or email us or
email one of our execs, we’d be happy to talk and help out!


● Amelia Alam, malam4@ocdsb.ca
● Zingran Aung, zaung1@ocdsb.ca
● Emily Chaisson, echai1@ocdsb.ca
● Official club email: cbfeminismclub@gmail.com


Teacher Supervisor: Meagan O’Reilly, meagan.oreilly@ocdsb.ca


Scroll through our Instagram to see firsthand the events we’ve put together.
Check out the very first issue of our magazine, Intersection, to see what we’re
all about!


Member
Signup/Interest
Form


https://docs.googl
e.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSfmfvqiVJ
r1GLxDBA1_P9nF
E7A2-KQy5ALa7a
4JLWgLeuRqIg/vi
ewform


Feminism Club
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Film Club


Club Description Welcome to CB Film Club, the ultimate destination for any student
interested and passionate about Cinema. We focus on bringing
international and global film into CB through our meetings.


Throughout the year, we’ll be watching, analyzing and commenting
on different films, all during our lunch meetings. We will also be
planning different events for the whole school, so be sure to keep an
eye out on our instagram page and google classroom


Club Contacts Execs:
- Isabella: isegu2@ocdsb.ca
- Victoria: vpowe1@ocdsb.ca
- Jacinta: jceba1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor: Mr.Virgo (scott.virgo@ocdsb.ca)


Google Classroom Code: xfd2aam
Instagram: @cb_film_club


Meeting times First day 1 of the week during lunch in room 231



mailto:isegu2@ocdsb.ca
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Key Club


Club Description Key Club is an international, student-led organization that provides its members
with opportunities to provide service, build character and develop leadership. At
Key Club, members will be able to work together in organized service projects, all
while meeting new students, gaining leadership skills, opportunities for CAS and
getting volunteer hours!


As we will be starting in-person this year, we will be able to hold various fundraisers
and service projects such as appreciation cards, and other community based crafts.
Anyone is welcome to join!


Contacts Club Instagram: @cbkeyclub


Executives:
Co-presidents: amacw1@ocdsb.ca(Ali MacWha), habuh5@ocdsb.ca (Hayel
Abu-Hamdan)
Secretary:   aacqu1@ocdsb.ca (Anna Acquaah)
Treasurer: jchen19@ocdsb.ca (Jalen Cheng)
Bulletin Editor: smara1@ocdsb.ca (Sean Maramba)


Teacher Supervisor:
Mr. Hudson: benjamin.hudson@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Times Every Day 2 during lunch @ 11:50 - 12:35, in room 161


Club Signup Key Club Sign Up



https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ypSpim6lFGK9rvE0FiM1eHdeHGFGVMX4JPdlgzuYYio/edit?usp=sharing
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Math Club


Club
Description


Math Club is for students interested in enriching their math
knowledge, with a focus on math contest preparation and fun
problem solving. It is also open to students looking for math extra
help.


Math Club


We will be exploring math concepts in algebra, geometry,
combinatorics, and number theory, applying them to related
problems. These concepts are not only useful for competition
math, but also for STEM learning in high school and beyond. We
will work on solving various math contest problems, with an
emphasis on effective problem solving techniques, and share tips
on getting ready for math competitions, such as the Waterloo
CEMC contests. New this year, we plan to add pure math, games,
and logic puzzles to meetings. Hope to see you there!


Club
Contacts


Executive Team:
Nanxi Jiang (njian2@ocdsb.ca)
Andrew Qiu (aqiu2@ocdsb.ca)
Charlotte Hou (chou1@ocdsb.ca)
Nathan Katov - Jr Exec (nkato1@ocdsb.ca)


Instagram: colonelby_mathclub


Teacher Supervisor:
Mr. Whitlock (richard.whitlock@ocdsb.ca)


Meetings Day 3 at lunch in room 224


Signup Form https://forms.gle/bpVtqBJrhJaAXfKM6
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TheMTGdragons
Club description Looking for fun and interested in board games?


Join our club and grant both the wishes at the
same time !


Our clubs will host several games of the famous
board game Magic the gathering
We welcome old and new players to join and
share fun in this club. New players will have
knowledgeable tutors to give the basic rules of the
game. Several pre-made decks are included for
players that need a deck.


You can join whenever you want if you are
interested, we are happy to see your face in the
club.


Club contacts Executives:
Mark gorbenko-lyubenok
mgorb2@ocdsb.ca
Jerry Oin


Louka TETREAULT


Teacher supervisor : Mr wasylyk
classroom :TBD


Meeting time Every day four in room 135, lunch time


https://forms.gle/1mUg8C8xErxuhE3BA


Magic The Gathering Club
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Mixed Media Design Club


Mixed Media Design Club
Execs: Vicky Ungariuddanie vunga1@ocdsb.ca Ali Macwha amacw1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher supervisor: Saucier


Meetings: Room 205 at lunch, Day 4


Google classroom code: qiem4ii


Club description:


“Want to hang out and make cool things in a really chill environment? Then Mixed Media


Design Club (MMD) is for you! Learn crochet with Ali! Design stickers, shirts, etc and make them


with a fancy machine called a Cricut! Bring your own creative projects e.g. musical props, art


assignments, and work on those! It doesn’t matter which of these things you choose to do at


meetings, as long as you be respectful and have fun!”



mailto:vunga1@ocdsb.ca
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Mock Trial Club


Description Mock Trial is a competition in which students simulate a real trial in
court. Students are able to debate about a fictional case in a
professional manner, just like a lawyer. In the competition, there are
typically 2 witnesses and 6 lawyers. As a team, the lawyers and
witnesses must find the useful information in order to prove your own
client, and poke loopholes into the claims and statements of the
opposing clients and lawyers.


Come by to learn about the law, work on your public speaking, and
make some friends! We also have a legal coach who is a partner at
one of Canada’s largest corporate law firms. He gives insight into life
as a lawyer and provides members with detailed feedback at
practices. Near the end of the year, the club participates in OJEN, a
mock trial tournament hosted at the Ottawa courthouse to compete
against other schools!


Contact
Information


Instagram: @cb.mocktrial
Club Email: cbmocktrialclub@gmail.com


Executive Team:
Amy Qi (aqi4@ocdsb.ca)
Nanxi Jiang (njian2@ocdsb.ca)
Summer Lagimodiere (slagi1@ocdsb.ca)
Nargiz Bakhshaliyeva (nbakh1@ocdsb.ca) (Jr. Exec)


Teacher Supervisor:
Graeme Parke (graeme.parke@ocdsb.ca)


Meeting Times
*Tentative*


Practice Trials: 1x month, Wednesdays (3:30-5:00 pm) in room 208
Seminars: Semi-regular on Day 1 of the cycle at lunch in room 208


Join the club! Google Classroom: x7cmxb3
Interest Form: https://forms.gle/9GEoiAthzUVwmQ1d6
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Club
Description


Model United Nations is a club dedicated to promoting qualities and skills
characteristic of the United Nations—such as cooperation, diplomacy,
conflict resolution, public speaking—in a high school environment. Major
club events will include multiple Ottawa-wide conferences with other high
schools as well as panels with guest speakers. For our meetings, we will
teach MUN procedure, as well as hold discussions/debates around global
issues in aim of simulating the proper Model UN experience. This year, we
are hoping to bring back some of our activism branch activities! This
includes informational posters, as well as fundraisers and bake sales for
charities supporting the UN SDGs!


Club Contacts Lead Executives:
OWEN OUSSOREN
CATHERINE SI
YASMINA JAMMAL


Junior Executives: Applications will open soon!


Teacher Supervisor:
Mr Belyea, darcy.belyea@ocdsb.ca


Instagram: @colonelby.mun


Meeting Times Every other day 2 at lunch in room 151


Join us! Google Classroom Code: vf6iiwi


Model UN Club


CB MCAT Clu
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O�awaStudent Service Club (OSSC)


Ottawa Student Service Club (OSSC)


Club
Description


Do you need volunteer hours? Want to add something cool to
your university applications? We’ve got the club for you!


The Ottawa Student Service Club is a club dedicated towards
empowering students to make a difference by connecting them
to their communities, through enjoyable outreach initiatives.
OSSC aims to enable students to engage with meaningful
issues from a local level. During the last school year, OSSC
initiatives such as bake sales to support the education
foundation and donating items for Cornerstone Women’s
Shelter allowed students to improve the lives of others in their
communities. This year, we plan on organizing more initiatives
and club activities on issues that you care about!


Complete your volunteer hours, participate in student-led
initiatives, and contribute actively to your community by joining
the Ottawa Student Service Club this year!


ClubContacts Club Executives
Seth Wickramasinghe (swick3@ocdsb.ca)
Rahul Vedula (rvedu1@ocdsb.ca)
Annika Mayer (amaye2@ocdsb.ca)


Club Instagram@cb.ossc


Teacher Supervisor
Cameron Baird (cameron.baird@ocdsb.ca)


MeetingTimes TBD based on member availability.
Please fill out the Sign Up Form below ↓


Member
Signup


https://forms.gle/K1oAY8gMKL2zoCct9
Join ourClub Google Classroom to stay informed
Link to join or use the following code: ied6syn
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Pageturners


PAGETURNERS


Club Description Pageturners is Colonel By’s book club, dedicated to creating
opportunities for growth, questioning, and discussion. No
matter the number of books read, everyone is welcome to
begin or continue the hobby. Members get to vote on books
for the month, and have the chance to win free books.


In meetings we read and discuss student-selected books based
on guiding questions and topics of interest, analyze messages,
key points, and moral lessons.


We hope to see you there :)


Club Contacts ➔ Club Execs
Cianna Narraway (cnarr1@ocdsb.ca)
Kathie Wang (kwang19@ocdsb.ca)
EveWager (ewage1@ocdsb.ca)


➔ Teacher Supervisor
StefanWasylyk (stefan.wasylyk@ocdsb.ca)


➔ Social Media Contacts
Instagram - @cbpageturners


Meeting Schedule Day 2s in Room 135 (Biweekly)


Google Classroom mqrgzv7
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Quizbowl


ClubDescription Quizbowl is a Jeopardy-style quiz competition with questions
based on a variety of subjects including, science, history,
literature, pop culture, and geography among others. Weekly
meetings will primarily consist of intraclub competition with
occasional learning and training. Every few months players get
the opportunity to play against other schools in regional
tournaments such as History Bowl, NAQT or PACE style Quiz
Bowl, Novice Bowl, and Reach for the Top.


ClubContacts Club Executives
jcron3@ocdsb.ca (Jack Cronin)
pgoro1@ocdsb.ca (Platon Gorokhov)
aqiu2@ocdsb.ca (Andrew Qiu)
jyun1@ocdsb.ca (Jenna Yun)


Teacher Supervisors
andrea.reiche@ocdsb.ca (Ms. Reiche)
william.sanna@ocdsb.ca (Mr. Sanna)


Location Room 149


Meeting Time Meeting days TBD


Club SocialMedia Instagram - @colby_quizbowl
Discord - https://discord.gg/rg8pnfNDTr


Signup To register and receive updates, please join our classroom!
GoogleClassroomCode: jjg3ppd


Additional Info For more information on quizbowl and how it works, visit:
https://www.pace-nsc.org/resources/what-is-quizbowl-a-primer-and-faq-for-newcomers/
https://reachforthetop.com/schoolreach/
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South Asian Culture Club


Club Description Interested in learning about South
Asian Culture? South Asian Culture
Club (SACC) is a place to learn, enjoy,
and experience South Asian culture.
Open to everyone, SACC hosts fun
events for people to experience South
Asian Culture while also discussing the
systemic issues present in these areas.
Whether you’re interested in South
Asia or are just looking for a fun time,
SACC is the perfect place for you!


Contacts Executives:
Kushal Jayarathna - kjaya1@ocdsb.ca
Zoya Aziz - zaziz1@ocdsb.ca
Saloni Kurichh - skuri1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Peter Kitay - peter.kitay@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Information Day 1s bi-weekly in room 159


Sign up Google Classroom: gnuj7sx
Instagram: cb_sacc
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SADC (South Asian Dance Club)


Beamline (Formerly Physics Club_


Club Description Did you know that there are over 100 distinctive dance styles in
South Asia? Many times, these beautiful art forms are swept
beneath the common dance styles such as hip hop, contemporary,
and other common dance forms that we are used to seeing. South
Asian Dance Club (SADC) is a club that aims to promote and spread
South Asian culture at Colonel By through dance forms. SADC is a
safe space where people can explore not only South Asian culture,
but also experiment with their dance style.


No prior dance experience is required, and anyone regardless of
whether they are South Asian or not is welcomed to join. All dances
will be taught at a convenient pacing, and participants will have a
chance at participating in choreographing and song choices for the
dances.


Club Contacts Executives:
Manasvi Tirukachi: mtiru2@ocdsb.ca
Sukhmani Sharma: sshar12@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Douglas (andrea.douglas@ocdsb.ca)


Meeting Timings Day 3s during lunch at Gym C


Member Signup Instagram Page: sadc_club
**more updates on google classroom codes, forms, etc will be
posted there**
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Slavic Culture Club


SLAVIC
CULTURE
CLUB


Club Information Are you interested in learning more about Slavic Culture and
about Central & Eastern Europe? Slavic Culture Club (SaCC),
is the place to learn, enjoy, and experience Slavic Culture.
For anyone interested in Slavic Culture issues regarding this
part of Europe, SaCC is the perfect place for you!


Contact Information Executives:


Krystian Smialkowski: ksmia1@ocdsb.ca
Emilia Szymczyk: eszym1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Peter Kitay: peter.kitay@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Times
Day 2 bi-weekly at lunch


How to Join https://forms.gle/aXmZsLizUEQ9kAe67
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☆ Space Club☆
Space Club


Description After more than 50 years, humans are about to go back to the
Moon (and Mars). In order to do so, we need to know about
space travel, building new rockets, growing plants, effects of
space on human bodies, etc. We can also ask bigger
questions: what are black holes, what is antimatter and is there
life out there?


Space Club's goal is to make space-focused topics more
accessible to students and to encourage the learning of this
multidisciplinary science. In this open and safe community, we
hope to have presentations and discussions on current
discoveries (including opportunities for members to give their
own presentations), fun quizzes and competitions, and
(hopefully) invite guest speakers like university professors and
scientists!


Club contacts Executives:
Emilia W. - eweso1@ocdsb.ca
Daria D. - ddali3@ocdsb.ca
Yaksh P. - ypate2@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Sponagle - laura.sponagle@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Time (Bi-weekly meetings) Every Other Day 3 in room 210 at lunch
(Subject to change depending on availability :)


Sign up! Join our google classroom (easier way to join)
Sign up using the google form


☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆


Left to right: Andromeda Galaxy, the first image of a black hole, James-Webb Telescope
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Spanis� Club
Club Information ¡Hola! Colonel By’s Spanish Club is designed to help students


practice or develop their Spanish skills. We will have potlucks,
watch movies, play games, listen to music, explore the cultures of
Spanish speaking countries, and offer homework help. We will also
provide exam preparation near the end of the year. Advanced
speakers and beginners are all welcome! Hope to see you there!


Contact Information Executives: Feel free to contact us if you have any questions!


Viveca Matida-Torrico: vmati2@ocdsb.ca


Daniel Chau: tchau5@ocdsb.ca


Jonah McCrimmon: jmccr7@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:


Dave Conboy: dave.conboy@ocdsb.ca


Meeting Times Every second Day 3 in Portable 5 from 11:50 - 12:35


How to Join Join our google classroom: wuftgbj
Spanish Club
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Sports Science Club


SPORTS SCIENCE CLUB
Description Interested in learning about the science behind sports, injury


prevention as an athlete, and more? We also take member requests
for topics. Join the sports science club, all grades welcome!


Whether you are taking the sports, exercise and health science
course or if you’re just interested about the scientific processes in
the body that occur when playing sports, this club is for you!


Each meeting will include a short presentation followed by an
interactive activity and/or help sessions for biology. We also hope to
invite guest speakers to discuss topics such as injury prevention.


Contact Information Execs:
Amani Chowdhury - achow3@ocdsb.ca
Emma Guo - eguo2@ocdsb.ca
Jonathan Ngo-Minh - jngom2@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor: Mr. Virgo


Instagram: @cbsportsscience


Meetings Day undecided, held at lunch time (12:50-12:40).


Please indicate which day will be most convenient for you in the
interest form


Sign up Interest form: https://forms.gle/VPdzw5PnRZVy3QaE7
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Startline Club


Startline Club


Club description Startline club is a club to create a place for those
interested in christianity and are wanting to either learn
more about the belief or to simply have a safe place to
spend time together. It is mixed with times of learning, and
sometimes simply discussing with one another. It is open
for all, whether you count yourself as a christian or not!


Contacts Executives:
Baiza Kene: bkene2@ocdsb.ca
Gillian: pomaa1662@gmail.com


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Lee: jennifer.lee@ocdsb.ca


Meeting time Every other Day 2


Member sign up Sign up here
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Unicef Club


Execs:


Aizah Kashif - akash5@ocdsb.ca


Lily Henaff - lhena1@ocdsb.ca


Myles Glinski - mglin1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:


Mr. Belyea - darcy.belyea@ocdsb.ca


WHAT IS A UNICEF
CAMPUS CLUB?


A UNICEF campus club is a student-led organization typically found


on college, university, or high school campuses, dedicated to


advocating for children's rights, fundraising for UNICEF's initiatives,


and raising awareness about global child welfare issues. These clubs


often engage in activities such as charity events, educational


campaigns, and community service projects to support UNICEF's


mission. Campus Clubs partner with UNICEF Canada to activate their


local community by educating, advocating, and fundraising for


UNICEF’s humanitarian and development work for children around


the world.


INITIATIVES - Bake sales


- Raffles


- General donations


- Advocate for UNICEF


- Integrate UNICEF’s work and message into our local


community


MEETINGS Bi-weekly on Day 2 at lunch in Room 151


First Meeting Date: Thursday, September 28, 2023


HOW TO JOIN Join our Google Classroom!


Code: 76iu7ha


Follow our Instagram! @unicef.cb
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Write Away Club


Club


Description


Do you enjoy writing? Here at Write Away, we write anything and
everything! From prose to poetry: short stories to script writing, novels
in verse to news articles.


Join us for workshops, fun writing activities, and guest speakers as well
as critiquing and editing sessions for personal and academic pieces (for
example, peer editing sessions for your English essays). We are looking
forward to out of and in-club writing contests, parties, and an
anthology at the end of the year!


Meetings Meetings will be held biweekly (every other week) in Room 136 on
Day 1's at lunch!


Club contacts
Club email: cbwriteway2324@gmail.com


Exec emails:
Emily, echai1@ocdsb.ca
Emilia, eweso1@ocdsb.ca


Teacher Supervisor:
Ms. Douglas, andrea.douglas@ocdsb.ca


Instagram:@cbwriteaway


Google Classroom coming soon!


Member


Sign-up


https://forms.gle/jiTb3iCF1NiyoK4f7
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